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Abstract— Nature has always been a source of inspiration in
the development of autonomous robotic systems.As such, the
study of animal behavior (ethology) and the study of the under-
lying neural structur e responsiblefor behavior (neuroethology)
have inspired many robotic designs.In general, the complexity of
thesebehaviors has a dir ect impact on robot efficiency. For ex-
ample, behaviors involving neural network basedadaptation and
learning can becomevery inefficient under real-time processing
constraints. To overcome these constraints, autonomous mobile
robotsneedeither powerful hardware,or alternatively, have to be
link ed to distrib uted grid-lik e computer networks using wir eless
communication. While the first approach simplifies the overall
robotic architecture, it results in larger and more expensive
robots. On the other hand, the second approach results in
smaller and inexpensive robots,although involving more complex
distrib uted architecturesrequiring wir elesscommunication capa-
bilities. The work presentedin this paper discussesthe challenges
in modeling autonomous robots inspired by biological systems
and our approach to embedding mobile robots to distrib uted
computational resources.

Index Terms— Neuro-Biological systems,autonomous mobile
robots, multi-level robot control architecture.

I . INTRODUCTION

Many differentapproacheshave beenproposedto the con-
trol of autonomousrobotsincluding architecturesinspired in
biology. There are two general approachesto biologically
inspired robots, one basedon ”ethology” (animal behavior)
andthe otheronebasedon ”neuroethology”(behavior related
to neurobiologicalstructure)[1]. While both approacheshave
inspired different robotic architectures,the neuroethological
approachhastheadditionalbenefitof enablingtheexperimen-
tation of otherwisesimulated-onlyneuroscientificmodeling.
By providing with a robotic experimentationplatform, many
issuesthat are oversimplified in simulation can be further
analyzedduring embodiment.However, an importantconcern
with neuroethologicalrobotic experimentationis the require-
ment of real-time performance,a critical issue considering
the expensive nature of neural processing.While powerful
”super” robots could be built, our particular approachhas

beento embedsmallerandinexpensive robotswith low power
requirementsinto remotenetworks of computersvia wireless
communication.Under such a computingarchitecturetime-
consumingprocessingcan be done remotely in generalpur-
posecomputerswith the advantageof friendly programming
environmentsthat neednot be reimplementedinto the robots.
A number of such Internet embeddedsystemshave been
developed[2] including many teleoperatedrobotics[3].

In the caseof autonomousrobots, time-consumingtasks
cantakeadvantageof thedistributedembeddedarchitectureby
doing”off-board”computing,asin thecaseof neuralnetworks
andimageprocessing.However, therearea numberof issues
that arise from the need to achieve real-time performance
with distributed architectures,such as slow communication,
unreliable transmission,limited bandwidth, disconnectivity
and completely failures. To take advantage of distributed
embeddedarchitecturesit is first necessaryto overcomere-
strictions in wirelesscommunication.For such purpose,we
have developed a distributed embeddedrobot architecture
supportedby adaptive middlewaremanagingcommunication,
aswell as local andremoteresources.

The work presentedin this paperdiscussesthe challenges
in modelingautonomousrobotsinspiredby biologicalsystems
and our approachto embeddingmobile robots to distributed
computationalresources.We describeour current work in
conductingneuroethologicalroboticexperimentationusingthe
MIRO (Mobile InternetRobotics)systemlinked to the NSL
(NeuralSimulationLanguage)[4] systemwith communication
managedby an Adaptive RoboticMiddleware(ARM).

I I . EMBEDDED DISTRIBUTED ARCHITECTURE

Developing software for autonomousmobile robots is an
error-pronetaskdueto a largenumberof differentmethodsfor
capturingandprocessingsensorinformation(multi-resolution
and multi-granularity) and the lack of efficient management
of communication(quality of service,bandwidth,security)in
thepresenceof routinelyinterferenceandfailures.As aninitial
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effort towardsour goal,we have developedthe MIRO system
as shown in Figure 1. The architectureconsistsof multiple
robots,eachoneconnectedvia wirelesscommunicationto its
own particular copy or instanceof the neural computational
system.Processingis distributedamongthe robotic hardware
and the remotecomputationalsystem.While it is possibleto
sharerobot”intelligence”amongmultiple robots,in ourpartic-
ular applicationswe have kept the robots”fully” autonomous
in reproducingneuroethologicalexperimentation.Otherappli-
cationscouldeasilytake advantageof informationsharing(see
[5]). Underour architecture:(i) time-consumingprocessesare
carriedout in the(neural)computationalsystem,implemented
using the distributed NSL system,(ii) sensoryinput, motor
output and other limited tasks are carried out in the robot
hardware and (iii) communicationand datatransformationis
managedby the ARM framework.

A typical computationcycle involves the robot initially
sendingsensoryinput (visual and tactile) data to the neural
computationalsystemthrough the ARM framework, which
optimizes the flow of information (back and forth). The
neuralcomputationalsystemthenprocessesthe sensoryinput
cycling throughits neuralmoduleswhile finally sendingmotor
output back to the robot. Thesecycles continueindefinitely
or until somespecific task is accomplished.In such a way,
the computationalsystemprovides the robot’s ”intelligence”,
while the robot doeslimited ”on-board” processing.

Fig. 1. MIRO embeddedrobotic architectureconsistingof multiple
autonomousrobots linked to their own instanceof the distributed
neural computationalsystem.All such instancesare connectedto
Internetandmight be monitoredremotely

A. AdaptiveRoboticMiddleware

The great advantageof a middleware approachis that it
provideswith transparentmechanismsto enhanceapplication
responseat run-time by automatically reconfigureitself in
order to respondto changesin the environment, a critical
aspectin our embeddedreal-timearchitecture,whereresource
andpower constraintspervadethe application.In sucha way,
the ARM framework allows specificationof communication
requirementsin a high level mannerthat can be later asso-
ciated with low-level specific architecturalimplementations

usinga comprehensive setof basiccommunicationprotocols.
That is, the ARM is responsiblein determininghow, when
and what information shouldbe modified in order to match
communicationfluctuations.For example,robotsusecaptured
video as sensoryinput to visuomotorcoordinationbehavior,
thusbandwidthadaptationis neededto deliver theinformation
in a mannersensitive to resourcesavailable,andentailstheuse
of mediaconversionand compressionto achieve the desired
results.

The ARM architectureconsistsof two key components:
(i) the communicationmanager, which providesandenforces
application level communicationrequirements,and (ii) the
adaptation manager, which provides adaptationmechanism
operatingat different levels of abstraction.In fact, adaptation
can be reactive or proactive. Reactive adaptationis triggered
when failure to achieve intended communicationgoals is
detected;while proactiveadaptationresultsfrom detectingthat
a better or more efficient communicationcan be achieved
underthecurrentenvironmentconditions.Hence,whenarobot
is deployed, it is equippedwith performancemonitors that
detectwhetheror not expectedcommunicationrequirements
aremet. If a failure to meettheserequirementsis consistently
repeated,the communicationmanagerdeterminesits probable
causeand,dependingon its cause,a new setof requirements
aregeneratedusinghigherlevel adaptationstrategies(supplied
by the adaptationmanager)suchas increasingor decreasing
the level of the service.

Sincespecificsof a communicationprotocolmayposecon-
ditionson thesystemenvironmentthatpreventor constraintits
combinationwith othercommunicationprotocols,we leverage
from our previouswork [6] a genericrule base,which is used
as an oracle to determinewhich protocol implementationis
suitable for a particular situation in terms of coverageand
efficiency. Within this oracle, eachcommunicationprotocol
specificationis enhancedwith (i) a list of prerequisitesor
dependenciesof the protocol in termsof other protocols,(ii)
a list of restrictionsthat prevent the protocol to be composed
with other protocols,and (iii) a list of interactionparameters
that can be tuned to assureproper interaction with other
protocols.

The communicationmanageris structured in five com-
ponents:(1) the oracle, (2) a possible set of communica-
tion protocolsusedto customizethe communicationbetween
the robot and the computationalsystem,(3) a protocol in-
staller/uninstallermodulecapableto install or uninstall com-
municationprotocolsdynamically, (4) a protocol loadermod-
ule capableto initialize or save thestateof thecommunication
protocolin caseof installationor un-installation(respectively)
and(5) a residentcommunicationmodulerunningin therobot.

Every protocol installed as well as the residentcommu-
nication module have performancemonitors and a set of
parametersthat can be tuned to improve their performance.
In the robot, every communicationis logged with specific
information that is (eventually) shipped to the adaptation
manager, which consolidatethe informationwith themeasure-
mentstaken in the computationalsystemand cross-reference
it with the batterymonitors(robotandcamera)measurements
in order to estimatepower consumptionand communication
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performancebasedon communicationpatterns.Strategiesand
policies are encodedin a pattern repository used by the
adaptationmanageras a helperto determinepossibleactions
in casea changeis required(whetheris reactive or proactive).

Figure 2. shows the relationshipbetweenthe communica-
tion and the adaptationmanagercomponentsusing a secure
compressedvideocaptureasa communicationrequirement.In
the figure, the communicationmanagerreceives the commu-
nicationrequirementandconsultstheprotocoloracleto select
the appropriatecommunicationprotocols and their correct
interactionparametervalues.Whenthe interactionparameters
have beenset, it requestthe protocol installer to install the
correspondingprotocolsand the protocol loader to instanti-
ate the protocols with the specified interaction parameters.
Once the protocol is running, performancemonitors gather
information that the adaptationprofiler usesto determineif a
modificationis required.In casean adaptationis needed,the
adaptationprofiler consulttheadaptationrepository, fetchsthe
mostsuitablestrategy or patternto be appliedandsendsit to
the communicationmanagerto be implemented.

Fig. 2. Communicationandadaptationmanagercomponentsandtheir
interactionusinga securecompressedvideo capturerequirement.

I I I . BIOLOGICALLY INSPIRED MOBILE ROBOTS

As part of our effort to get an understandingof the under-
lying biological mechanismsinvolved in living organismswe
have beenfollowed a multi-level approachto brain theoretic
neuralmodeling[7]. We havedevelopedmany neurobiological
models for frogs and toads, praying mantis and monkeys,
wheremodelsdistinguishamonghigh-level behavior andlow-
level neuralstructure[8].

At the behavioral level, neuroethologicaldata from living
animalsis gatheredto generatesingle and multi-animal sys-
temsto study the relationshipbetweena living organismand
its environment,giving emphasisto aspectssuchas coopera-
tion and competitionbetweenthem. Examplesof behavioral
models include the praying mantis Chantlitaxia(”searchfor
a properhabitat”) [9] and the frog and toad prey acquisition
and predatoravoidancemodels [10]. We describebehavior
in termsof perceptualand motor schemas[11] representing

a hierarchical and distributed model for action-perception
control.

At the structural level, neuroanatomicaland neurophys-
iological data are used to generateperceptualand motor
neural network modelscorrespondingto schemasdeveloped
at the behavioral level. Thesemodelstry to explain the un-
derlying mechanismsfor sensorimotorintegration.Examples
of neural network models are the toad’s tectum-pretectum-
thalamus responsiblefor discrimination among preys and
predators[12], the prey acquisition and predatoravoidance
neuralmodels[13] and the toadprey acquisitionwith detour
behavior modelinvolving adaptationandlearning[14]. Neural
networks are processedvia the Neural SimulationLanguage
NSL [4]. Models that involve neural networks are usually
limited in scope as in [15], while more complex models
are simplified in terms of their inherent neural complexity
[16]. For example, let us considerthe toads”prey-predator”
visuomotorcoordinationmodeldescribedin [8], with schema
andneurallevel componentsshown in Figure3.

Fig. 3. Toad’s prey-predator visuomotor coordination model ar-
chitecturewith schemaand neural level modules.At the schema
level, blockscorrespondto schemasor behavior agentsrepresenting
animalor robot behavior. At theneurallevel, blocksrepresentneural
networks, somehaving a direct correspondenceto brain regions

IV. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS

As part of the processof robot experimentationwe have
modeledprey acquisitionand predatoravoidanceneuroetho-
logical behaviors initially simulatedunder NSL where their
correctnessis first tested.After that,themodelsareprototyped
undertheMIRO robotarchitectureto testtheir behavior under
real world conditions. To monitor systemresults, Internet-
linkedaerialcamerasaswell asrobot cameraswereincluded,
as show in Figure 4 (top), with neural behaviors visualized
(down) as the actualexperimentsare performing.Obviously
there is an additional penalty to pay in performancewhen
doing real time visualization,althoughit is well worth during
model developmentor fine-tunning.The MIRO architecture
hasproven quite beneficialin providing real-timemonitoring
capabilitiesof robot behavior.
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TABLE I

AVERAGE POWER CONSUMPTION OF THE VIDEO CAPTURE USING

DIFFERENT CONFIGURATIONS.

FrameResolution Framesper Second Avg. Power (W)
320x240 15 5.86
340x160 15 5.60
160x120 15 5.30

Figure5 shows a sampleoutputfor oneof theexperiments,
involving prey acquisitionwith a 10cmbarriershowing direct
detour. Theexperimentwascarriedout on a singleLego-based
robot connectedin a wirelessfashionto the MIRO system.A
wirelesscamerawas addedon top of the robot transmitting
video in a wireless fashion to remote video captureserver
usingtheARM framework. Thevideocaptureserver is located
in the computationalsystem,but not necessarilyin the same
domainwhereNSL is running. In this scenario,the ARM is
divided in a residentARM module(runningin the robot) and
a video receiver ARM module co-allocatedwith the video
captureserver.

Sincethevideodatais usedasa sensoryinput to determine
the robot’s behavior, timelinessof delivery of the video data
is required to assurethat any action taken basedon this
informationwill notcompromisetherobot’s(safety)operation.
Thus, the resident ARM module minimizes video transfer
latency by modifying the video captureparameterssuch as
framesper second,imagequality, and compressesthe video
databeforesendingit to theARM videoreceiver, which needs
to convert thedatabeforedeliveringit to theimageprocessing
componentfor object identification and localization. Object
identification is achieved by dividing the image into (color
based)regions, which we call region of interest.Sinceeach
region may containmultiple objects,filters areappliedto the
image within each region in order to detectcolor disconti-
nuities. Oncethe objectshave beenidentified and classified,
the informationis transformedto a suitableformat for further
processingby NSL.

Initially, we set up the prey-like stimulus to ”blue” and
Predator-like stimulusto ”red”. Thus,every blueobjectrecog-
nizedby the robotwill generateanattractionfield represented
asa positive stimulus;while every red recognizedobjectwill
generatea repulsive field representedas a negative stimulus.
For the time been, static object recognition will generate
a passive field representedas zero stimulus that only will
changeto a positive value if the robot’s collision sensoris
activated.Table I shows the averagepower consumptionof
the video captureusing threedifferentconfigurationsusedin
the experiments.

Among the interestingaspectsthat have emerged from the
robotexperimentsis theproblemof ”losing” theprey oncethe
robot directsitself aroundthe barrier, somethingthat wasnot
consideredin the original simulatedmodels.While this was
solved by a ”pan” control on the camera,where the camera
canalways”look” into theprey, it raisesaninterestingnumber
of issuessuch a recalling prey positionsfrom memorysuch
aswith memorysaccademodels[17].

Fig. 4. Top: Internetaerial view of autonomousrobot and robot’s
cameraview of ”blue” prey-like stimulus.Down: NSL framesshow-
ing resultsfrom differentvisual andneuralmodulesin a basicprey
acquisitionrobot experiment(without barrier).

Fig. 5. Resultsfrom prey acquisitionexperimentfor 10cm barrier
with direct detouraroundbarrier.

V. RELATED WORK AND CONCLUDING REMARKS

In the past yearsa numberof researchefforts have been
carried out to link autonomousrobots with Internet, such
as Xavier [18], Rhino [19], Minerva [20], KephOnTheWeb
[21], as well as others [22]. Theseefforts have highlighted
the potentialof Internetwhen applied to autonomousrobots
(and robotics in general)as well as someof its limitations.
The benefits are direct access(control and monitoring) to
sometimesexpensive and/orremotelylocatedequipment,such
aswith theMarsPathfinderSojournerRover [23]. While many
suchrobotsareteleoperated,thepossibilityto link autonomous
robotsto the Internethasthe benefitof beingablenot only to
monitorits behavior but alsoenhanceit by linking it with other
specializedsystemshaving additionalprocessingresources.

Thework presentedhereoverviews the inherentcomplexity
in modelingautonomousrobotsinspiredby biologicalsystems
both in termsof behavior andstructure.This complexity can
be managedby having a multi-level architectureemphasizing
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both top-town and bottom-updesignswhere robot behaviors
can be

�
implementedby neural network processingwhen

available. In general,one of the main concernswith neural
networks has been the expensive nature of computation,in
particular, wheninvolving adaptive behavior [14]. To improve
on performanceand reducethe size and cost of robots,we
have developedan embeddeddistributed robot architecture.
While most time-consumingtaskscan take advantageof the
distributedrobotic systemby processingthemremotely, there
area numberof ”behavioral” or ”task” issuesthat arisefrom
such a distributed architecture.The main considerationis
what happenswhen communicationbetweenthe robot and
computationalsystemfails or becomesextremely slow. This
maybecausedby anumberof potentialproblems,suchaslack
of wirelessservice,low bandwidth,switchingamongmultiple
accesspoints, low power or even failuresin robot hardware.
While somesituationsmay causea completefailure of the
robot,otherscouldbehandled.In fact,therobotcouldrespond
in many ways to a failure in communicationranging from
simply waiting without doing anything until communication
is restored,endingits mission,up to performinglimited tasks
thatmayput it backin action,suchasthe”Chantlitaxia”model
[9].

The experimental results were both remarkableand en-
couraging,consideringthe simplicity of the methodsused
for feature detectionand extraction (color-basedregions of
interests).Furtherexperimentsareneededin orderto estimate
the robustnessof object identificationundervarying lightning
conditionsand invarianceregardingobjectbackgrounds.

Until now, the generalapproachhasbeento processeach
neural level module in a different machine,while schema
level modulesare assignedto the machineclose to the cor-
respondingneuralmodulesthey communicatewith. Yet, new
challengesarisein integratingneuralmodules,suchastheuse
of differenttemporalscales,somethingthatrequiresadditional
considerations.
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